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Who we are

is a software development 
company from Eastern Europe 
that helps startups, scale-ups, 
and established enterprises 
build remote engineering teams.

300+
Employees

9+
Years on the Market

120+
Happy Clients

70%+
NPS

Web Development, Mobile Development, 
DevOps Consulting, Security Testing, Test 
Automation, Business Analysis, UX/UI 
Design, Salesforce Development

ExpertiseTechMagic
Lviv, Ukraine  
Kyiv, Ukraine 
Krakow, Poland 
London, UK 
New York, USA

Offices 



Where we are



Our Leadership

Oleg Dats
CEO

Lidiya Dats
Head of HR

Andrew Kuzmych
CTO
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Our Services

Web 
Development

Mobile 
Development

Business 
Analysis

UX/UI 
Design

DevOps 
Consulting

Salesforce 
Development

Security 
Testing

CTO-as-
a-Service

Test 
Automation



Our Technology Stack
Backend Frontend Infrastructure



Our Working Models

Dedicated Team

We provide dedicated teams and take care of all 
practical issues, from recruiting your developers to 
covering all the needs such as office facilities, 
devices, training, etc. This models usually works on 
a T&M basis when clients are invoices only for the 
particular number of hours spent on their projects.

Fixed Price

The fixed price model of cooperation is designed 
for short-term cases like feasibility studies, R&D 
tasks, proof of concept, and others. They all need 
accurate time and budget estimates with minimum 
uncertainties and maximum understanding of 
requirements.



Our Clients



Elements.cloud is a B2B SaaS platform that helps to 
visualize and organize business processes of a certain 
company. It has an interactive centralized space for 
process mapping in a cloud that allows bringing a new 
level of operational excellence.

Location UK, London

Technologies MEAN, Salesforce, MxGraph, Redis, Firebase, AWS

Platform Web, QA

Elements

Level 1.1 Level Elements Tutorial
Example Data Model to suppo...

https://elements.cloud/


An app that helps to discover your personality, find 
corporate culture fit and match jobs for career 
happiness. It connects people with similar demands 
applying matching algorithms and social networks 
integration.

Location USA, San Francisco

Technologies Angular, React, Node.js, RoR, Swift, Java, AWS

Platform Web, Mobile

Good&Co

https://good.co


Etergo is the innovative electric mobility company, 
with the goal of making petrol transportation a thing 
of the past, starting with the AppScooter. AppScooter 
elevates the electric smart vehicle concept, unifying 
communication, music, safety and more into an 
intuitive app-centric interface.

Location Amsterdam, Netherlands

Technologies Node.js, AWS IoT, AWS Lambda, Serverless, iOS, Android

Platform Web

Etergo

https://etergo.com/


Acorn Intelligence empowers brands & sellers to 
maximize the return from e-commerce investment. By 
applying deep understanding of how the Amazon 
ecosystem works and leveraging proprietary tools to 
enable scaled solutions, Acorn-i delivers results for brands 
and improves their online and e-commerce presence.

Location London, UK

Technologies Node.js, Express.js, Angular, Serverless, 
AWS QuickSight, AWS Lambda

Platform Web, QA, UI/UX

Acorn-I

https://acorn-i.com/


Beamery is the Talent Engagement Platform that 
combines talent CRM, talent marketing, automated 
compliance, and connected layer to legacy systems. 
It enables enterprises to attract, identify, and engage 
candidates using unified platform.

Location London, UK

Technologies React, Redux, Typescript, RxJS

Platform Web

Beamery

https://beamery.com/


Dig Insights is a market research company that provides 
contextual research and analysis in order to deliver clear 
answers to complex business problems. Dig Insights is 
one of the fastest-growing market research consultancies 
in North America and has been named on the top 50 
most innovative research companies listed globally.

Location Toronto, Canada

Technologies Node.js, Express.js, React, Angular, 
Serverless, AWS AppSync, AWS Lambda

Platform Web, QA

DIG Insights

https://www.diginsights.com/


Tide is a revolutionary financial services product for 
small and medium-sized businesses. Tide users can 
manage a wide variety of financial services for their 
business in one place.

Location London, UK

Technologies Swift

Platform Web

Tide

https://www.tide.co


Taggis is a world unique cloud-based 
authoring platform, enabling companies and 
eLearning providers to create interactive 
virtual training environments using 360-degree 
panoramic images.

Location Stockholm, Sweden

Technologies Node.js, Ruby, React, AWS

Platform Web, QA

Taggis

https://www.taggis.com/


An app that helps to discover your personality, find 
corporate culture fit and match jobs for career 
happiness. It connects people with similar demands 
applying matching algorithms and social networks 
integration.

Location USA, San Francisco

Technologies Angular, Ionic, AWS, Node.js, Nuxt.js

Platform Web, Mobile

Huckleberry

https://huckleberrycare.com/


The MyTelescope platform is one of the most 
outstanding products built by our marketing 
technology developers. This data analytics tool lets 
you leverage advances in artificial intelligence and 
deep learning to get advanced analytics and insights, 
as well as make data accessible to everyone.

Location Stockholm, Sweden

Technologies Node.js, React, Firebase, Google Cloud Functions

Platform Web, Testing Automation, UX/UI

My Telescope

NK Seed

14.81% 

31.21%

54.76%

Wyffels Hybrids

14.81%

31.21% 

54.76%

https://www.mytelescope.io/


WD Network creates websites and manages them 
through their custom build CMS. They build a product 
called Deployr which a headless CMS used to rapidly 
scale static websites for different business domains.

Location Stockholm, Sweden

Technologies React, Node.js, Serverless, AWS

Platform Web

Deployr

https://deployr.com/


Spott is the SaaS platform that uses machine learning 
to automatically detect products featured on the TV 
screen and enables customers to just click away from 
ordering the product online.

Location Brussels, Belgium

Technologies Node.js, React, Microsoft Azure Functions

Platform Web, QA

Spott

https://spott.ai/


Beleco is a design-tech startup that offers furniture on-
demand. Beleco lets companies subscribe to furniture 
for their workspaces fully flexible per month from more 
than 50+ well-known suppliers. The suppliers own the 
products, Beleco rents them out, and then share the 
profit.

Location Stockholm, Sweden

Technologies React, Node.js, PHP, AWS

Platform Web

Beleco

https://beleco.com/en-SE


This trusted investment app links with your bank 
account, making tiny investments into crypto and 
precious metals whenever you spend your money.

Location Perth, Australia

Technologies AWS, ReactNative, Node.js, Event 
Sourcing, CQRS, DynamoDB, Snowflake

Platform Web, Mobile, AWS, UX/UI

Bamboo

https://www.getbamboo.io/


TestGorilla is a management software company 
that offers pre-employment screening tests and 
assessments for recruiters and HR managers.

Location Amsterdam, Netherlands

Technologies Angular, Python, AWS

Platform Web

TestGorilla

https://www.testgorilla.com/?utm_term=testgorilla&utm_campaign=TestGorilla+I+Branded+|+SKAG+AdGroups&utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=ppc&hsa_acc=4932434860&hsa_cam=18132977176&hsa_grp=141317641678&hsa_ad=617895491675&hsa_src=g&hsa_tgt=kwd-927907651583&hsa_kw=testgorilla&hsa_mt=e&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=3&gclid=Cj0KCQiAic6eBhCoARIsANlox85BzT_YBkiKWl14pPMBIWWCxWc9gA2a41LKg0k6RfLY0FTPYNm6_VAaAg8LEALw_wcB


Boopos offers streamlined, non-dilutive business 
acquisition loans for small and medium-sized online 
businesses. Boopos offers streamlined, non-dilutive 
business acquisition loans for small and medium-sized 
online businesses.

Location Miami, FL, USA

Technologies React, Node.js, AWS

Platform Web

Boopos

https://www.boopos.com/


Testimonials

Adrian King
CO-FOUNDER & CTO AT ELEMENTS.CLOUD

‘’TechMagic has a very good balance 
of understanding our goals, knowing 
when to take pragmatic decisions.‘’

Blake Cassidy
CEO BAMBOO

"Thanks to TechMagic, we were able to experience 
a 700% increase in Bamboo active users due to 
the new features and capability they added."

Patrick Sävström
Founder, Taggis

"TechMagic is different because they’re 
eager to make sure that we’re pleased 
with their services."

Seng Toh
CTO, Huckleberry Labs

"They can deliver high-quality 
products while maintaining cost-
efficiency."



Testimonials

Matthew Akino-Wittering
Technical Product Lead Acorn-i

“Their specialisation in the Serverless 
Framework and underlying Serverless 
Technologies has accelerated our product 
development. I'd gladly recommend 
TechMagic to my professional network.”

Dr. Valerie Fraysse
VP OF ENGINEERING at Good&co

“They're knowledgeable about the different 

technologies we've been working on. It's easy to talk 

to them. We have a great relationship with them.

Rodrigo Pozo Graviz
Founder & CEO at MyTelescope

“TechMagic is made of a team of critical 

thinkers who advise the business on which 

approaches are the fastest and most cost-

effective…they do what's best for the business.

Matt Wilson
CTO at Tide Banking

“TechMagic built a range of technologies 
for Tide, implementing mobile 
application components utilising 
industry best practice.‘’



Contact Us

hello@techmagic.co

Book a Call

TechMagic

techmagic.co

Lviv, Ukraine


Kyiv, Ukraine


Krakow, Poland


New York, USA


London, UK

Want to find out more? 

https://contacts.google.com/person/115162314704559047695?hl=en
https://calendly.com/ross-kurhanskyi
https://www.linkedin.com/company/techmagic/
https://www.techmagic.co/


Contact Us

ross@techmagic.co

Book a Call

Ross Kurhanskyi

Want to find out more? 

Ross Kurhanskyi

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tf=cm&fs=1&to=ross@techmagic.co&hl=en
https://calendly.com/ross-kurhanskyi
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ross-kurhanskyi/


Contact Us

Want to find out more? 

Yulia Lisovska

yulia.lisovska@techmagic.co

Book a Call

Yulia Lisovska

https://contacts.google.com/person/104413031687027869281?hl=en
https://calendly.com/yulia-lisovska
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lisovska-yulia/

